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Abstract Knowledge of genetic diversity, population
structure, and degree of linkage disequilibrium (LD) in
target association mapping populations is of great importance and is a prerequisite for LD-based mapping. In the
present study, 96 genotypes comprising 92 accessions of
the US peanut minicore collection, a component line of the
tetraploid variety Florunner, diploid progenitors A. duranensis (AA) and A. ipae¨nsis (BB), and synthetic amphidiploid accession TxAG-6 were investigated with 392 simple
sequence repeat (SSR) marker bands amplified using 32
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highly-polymorphic SSR primer pairs. Both distance- and
model-based (Bayesian) cluster analysis revealed the
presence of structured diversity. In general, the wild-species accessions and the synthetic amphidiploid grouped
separately from most minicore accessions except for
COC155, and were eliminated from most subsequent
analyses. UPGMA analysis divided the population into
four subgroups, two major subgroups representing subspecies fastigiata and hypogaea, a third group containing
individuals from each subspecies or possibly of mixed
ancestry, and a fourth group, either consisting of COC155
alone if wild species were excluded, or of COC155, the
diploid species, and the synthetic amphidiploid. Modelbased clustering identified four subgroups- one each for
fastigiata and hypogaea subspecies, a third consisting of
individuals of both subspecies or of mixed ancestry predominantly from Africa or Asia, and a fourth group, consisting of individuals predominantly of var fastigiata,
peruviana, and aequatoriana accessions from South
America, including COC155. Analysis of molecular
variance (AMOVA) revealed statistically-significant
(P \ 0.0001) genetic variance of 16.87% among subgroups.
A total of 4.85% of SSR marker pairs revealed significant
LD (at r2 C 0.1). Of the syntenic marker pairs separated by
distances \ 10 cM, 11–20 cM, 21–50 cM, and [ 50 cM,
19.33, 5.19, 6.25 and 5.29% of marker pairs were found in
strong LD (P B 0.01), in accord with LD extending to great
distances in self pollinated crops. A threshold value of
r2 [ 0.035 was found to distinguish mean r2 values of
linkage distance groups statistically from the mean r2 values
of unlinked markers; LD was found to extend to 10 cM over
the entire minicore collection by this criterion. However,
there were large differences in r2 values among marker pairs
even among tightly-linked markers. The implications of
these findings with regard to the possibility of using
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association mapping for detection of genome-wide SSR
marker-phenotype association are discussed.
Keywords
 SSR

Peanut  Germplasm  Linkage disequilibrium

Introduction
Peanut (Arachis hypogaea L.) is the fifth most-important
oilseed crop in the world. Peanut is grown in more than 100
countries on six continents of the world (Nwokolo and
Smartt 1996). China and India are currently the largest
producers, followed by Nigeria and the USA. The crop is a
rich source of oil (40–50%), proteins (20–50%) and carbohydrates (10–20%). As a member of the Fabaceae,
peanut is capable of utilizing atmospheric nitrogen by
symbiotic nitrogen fixation. Thus, in addition to being a
food crop, peanut is capable of increasing the fertility of
the soil (Pimratch et al. 2004).
Cultivated peanut is a highly selfing tetraploid species,
and its origin is thought to be the result of a single
hybridization event between two wild species, A. duranensis (A genome) and A. ipae¨nsis (B genome), giving rise
to a wild diploid hybrid, followed by a chromosome
duplication event (Kochert et al. 1996). Domestication of
this wild allotetraploid is hypothesized to have resulted in
the present day cultivated peanut (Arachis hypogaea L.)
(Seijo et al. 2007). This cross was successfully re-created,
and resulted in fertile tetraploid progeny (Fávero et al.
2006). Cytological studies demonstrated that cultivated
peanut and one wild species in section Arachis, A. monticola, are allotetraploid (Krapovickas and Gregory 1994)
with 2n = 4x (2A ? 2B) = 40 chromosomes (Husted
1936; Stebbins 1957; Seijo et al. 2004). Archaeological
evidence suggested that domestication of cultivated peanut
occurred approximately 3,500 years ago (Simpson et al.
2002). This genetic bottleneck in the species coupled with
the self-pollinating mating system has resulted in limited
molecular level polymorphism and has been a major hindrance to development of genomic resources in peanut.
However, it is expected that the selfing nature and the
genetic bottleneck would result in high amounts of LD and
genome-wide association studies would become feasible
with the current minimal genomic resources available to
the peanut community.
Germplasm collections are valuable sources of genes for
population improvement, as well as for mapping genes/
QTLs (Quantitative Trait Loci) through linkage analysis
and/or association mapping (Jannink et al. 2001; Buckler
and Thornsberry 2002; Flint-Garcia et al. 2003; Jansen
et al. 2003; Rafalski and Morgante 2004). The US peanut
minicore collection consists of 112 diverse accessions
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(Holbrook and Dong 2005). The minicore has the potential
to identify new sources of variation and serve as a good
starting point for association mapping and facilitate the
detection of rare allelic variations associated with beneficial traits. In addition a larger core collection (Holbrook
et al. 1993) containing 831 accessions is available for
association mapping and would provide greater statistical
power.
A major concern for performing association mapping
in elite crop germplasm is the confounding effect of
population structure (Melchinger et al. 1994; Barrett and
Kidwell 1998; Huang et al. 2002). The presence of distinct subgroups in populations characterized by different
allele frequencies can result in spurious associations
(Knowler et al. 1988). Both distance- and model-based
cluster analyses are performed to investigate the presence
of population structure. Distance-based methods calculate
a pairwise distance matrix and result in ‘non-overlapping’
graphical representations, whereas the model-based
methods allow each accession to have membership in
several different subgroups, with membership coefficients
totaling one.
In addition to the detailed knowledge of population
structure, the extent of genome-wide LD is another
important prerequisite for association mapping. The extent
of LD determines the resolution and power of association
mapping. Linkage disequilibrium is affected by many
factors such as allele frequency, recombination rate, size
of the population, mutation, mating system, genetic bottleneck, selection and admixture (Flint-Garcia et al.
2003). Therefore, a thorough understanding of population
structure and patterns of LD across the whole genome
will be key for designing and carrying out association
mapping.
Simple sequence repeat (SSR) markers have been proven to be more efficient in revealing the diversity in cultivated peanut (Mace et al. 2006; Tang et al. 2007; Cuc
et al. 2008) than other markers used previously (RAPDs,
RFLPs, and AFLPs). To date, no study has been published
giving substantial information about the performance of
single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) for characterizing
diversity and LD in peanut. Thus, SSRs are currently the
best available resource for diversity and LD studies in
peanut. In the present study, the population structure and
the extent of linkage disequilibrium in the US peanut
minicore collection is being investigated with SSR markers, and to the best of our knowledge this is the first report
giving insight of LD in the peanut genome. The objectives
of the present study are: (1) to evaluate the genetic diversity and population structure of the US peanut minicore
collection, and (2) characterize linkage disequilibrium in
the peanut genome as a first step towards determining the
feasibility of performing association mapping in peanut.
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Materials and methods
Plant material
The present study was based on 96 genotypes, comprised
of 92 accessions of the US peanut minicore collection, a
subline, UF 439-16-10-3-2, of the US variety Florunner
(Norden et al. 1969), probable diploid progenitors
Arachis duranensis K7988 and Arachis ipae¨nsis K30076
(Krapovickas and Gregory 1994; Seijo et al. 2007), and the
synthetic amphidiploid TxAG-6 (Simpson et al. 1993)
(Table 1). All genotypes used in the study except the
diploid progenitors were tetraploids. The US peanut
minicore collection consists of 112 accessions (Holbrook
and Dong 2005). For facilitating genotyping on standard
96-well plates, 92 accessions representing most of the
genetic diversity of US minicore collection were selected
for the current study. Results of Kottapalli et al. (2007)
provided information on genetic diversity among a subset
of minicore accessions and thus facilitated selection of 92
diverse genotypes for the present study. The synthetic
amphidiploid TxAG-6 and the subline of the US variety
Florunner are parents of a tetraploid linkage map (Burow
et al. 2001), which was used as a reference map for
determining the position of markers. Diploid progenitors,
A. duranensis and A. ipae¨nsis were included to determine
the donor of the alleles in the cultivated tetraploid peanut
accessions that would facilitate scoring of codominant SSR
markers.
Determination of subspecies and market type of minicore
accessions
Minicore accessions subspecies and market type identities
were based initially on data in GRIN (http://www.grinars.usda.gov). Published data were checked against field
measurements based on growth of the minicore collection
at the Texas Tech University Experimental Farm at Lubbock, TX in 2006. Subspecies, botanical variety, and
market class was determined by presence or absence of
flowers on the main stem, branch elevation, spreading or
erect growth habit, number of seeds per pod, and pod
appearance, as used for classification of peanut (IBPGR
1992).
Molecular data
DNA isolation and quantification
DNA of each accession was extracted from young juvenile
leaves using the Plant DNAEasy kit (Qiagen Inc., Valencia,
CA), as per the manufacturer’s protocol. DNA concentrations and purity of the samples were determined using the
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Nanodrop ND-1000 spectrophotometer (Nanodrop, Inc.,
Wilmington, DE). All DNA samples were diluted to
10 ng ll-1 with TE buffer pH 8.0.
SSR primer pairs
The SSR primer pairs found polymorphic in an ongoing
project (Gomez et al. 2008) for enrichment of the RFLPbased tetraploid genetic linkage map of Burow et al. (2001)
were utilized in the present study. Additional markers were
obtained from Hong et al. (2008) and Foncéka et al. (2009)
after creating consensus linkage groups (LGs) using the
Comparative Map and Trait Viewer (CMTV) tool version
1.1 (Sawkins et al. 2004). A total of 32 primer pairs were
successfully scored on all the 96 genotypes used in the
present study (Table 2). The 32 primer pairs amplified a
total of 392 SSR marker bands and covered a total of about
500 cM distance of the genetic linkage map, which is close
to 25% of the peanut genome based on Burow et al. (2001)
and Foncéka et al. (2009). The consensus LG2 and LG8
had 8 and 4 primers each, LG3, LG4, LG6, LG7 and LG11
had 3 primers each, LG1, LG9, LG10 and LG13 had one
primer each, and 3 unmapped primers were used (Table 2).
The primers used in the study were obtained from different
sources as listed, AH series (Hopkins et al. 1999), PGP
series (Ferguson et al. 2004a), PGS series (Ferguson et al.
2004b), PM series (He et al. 2003), RN17F12, ML1G04,
Seq2H11, TC series, and gi-series (Moretzsohn et al.
2005), PMc series (He et al. 2005), and Ap series (Palmieri
et al. 2002; Palmieri et al. 2005).
Molecular genotyping
PCR amplifications were carried out using the three-primer
system incorporating a fluorescent dye-labeled primer.
Reactions were performed in 10 ll volumes containing 1 ll
10x PCR buffer II (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA),
0.8 ll 25 mM MgCl2, 1.25 ll dNTPs (2 mM each), 0.5 ll
each forward and 50 -M13 reverse-tagged reverse primer
(IDT Inc., Coralville, IA) at 10 lM each, 2, 1.25 or 0.5 ll of
one M13 reverse primer 50 -GACGTTGTAAAACGA
CGGCC-30 which was 50 -labeled with D2, D3 or D4 fluorescent dyes respectively (4, 2.5, 1 pmol), 0.1 ll of AmpliTaq DNA polymerase (5 U/ll) (Applied Biosystems,
Inc.), and 20 ng of genomic DNA. PCR amplifications were
performed in PTC-200 and PTC-100 thermal cyclers (BioRad, Hercules, CA) following a touchdown strategy: initial
denaturation at 94°C for 3 min; followed by 19 cycles of
94°C for 30 s, 63°C for 30 s (decreasing 0.5°C per cycle),
72°C for 1 min; 19 cycles of 94°C for 15 s, 55°C for 30 s,
72°C for 1 min; and a final extension at 72°C for 10 min.
Polymorphisms among accessions at amplified microsatellite loci were detected on a Beckman Coulter CEQ 8000
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Table 1 Description of peanut
accessions used in the study
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Core collection
No.

PI No.

Country
of origin

Subspecies and botanical
variety

Ploidy

Market type

COC008

295730

India

ND

4x

ND

COC016

493356

Paraguay

ND

4x

ND

COC033

493547

Brazil

fastigiata var fastigiata

4x

Valencia

COC041

493631

Paraguay

fastigiata var fastigiata

4x

Valencia

COC050

493717

Paraguay

fastigiata var fastigiata

4x

Valencia

COC053

493729

Paraguay

fastigiata var fastigiata

4x

Valencia

COC068

493880

Paraguay

fastigiata var fastigiata

4x

Valencia

COC075

493938

Paraguay

fastigiata var ND

4x

ND

COC080

494018

Brazil

fastigiata var ND

4x

ND

COC082

494034

Paraguay

fastigiata var ND

4x

ND

COC087
COC092

475863
497318

Bolivia
Bolivia

fastigiata var ND
ND

4x
4x

ND
ND

COC097

497395

Bolivia

ND

4x

ND

COC112

497517

Brazil

fastigiata var fastigiata

4x

Valencia

COC115

496401

Burkina Faso

hypogaea var hypogaea

4x

Virginia

COC119

496448

Burkina Faso

hypogaea var hypogaea

4x

Virginia

COC125

504614

Colombia

fastigiata var vulgaris

4x

Spanish

COC132

497639

Ecuador

fastigiata var fastigiata

4x

Valencia

COC149

502040

Peru

fastigiata var vulgaris

4x

Spanish

COC155

502111

Peru

fastigiata var fastigiata

4x

Valencia

COC157

502120

Peru

fastigiata var fastigiata

4x

Valencia

COC166

494795

Zambia

hypogaea var hypogaea

4x

runner

COC187

331314

Argentina

hypogaea var hypogaea

4x

Virginia

COC202

331297

Argentina

ND

4x

ND

COC208

274193

Bolivia

hypogaea var hypogaea

4x

Virginia

COC223
COC227

290620
290566

Argentina
India

hypogaea var hypogaea
hypogaea var hypogaea

4x
4x

Virginia
runner

COC230

290594

India

hypogaea var hypogaea

4x

ND

COC246

343398

Israel

hypogaea var hypogaea

4x

Virginia

COC249

343384

Israel

ND

4x

ND

COC266

200441

Japan

fastigiata var vulgaris

4x

Spanish

COC270

196635

Madagascar

hypogaea var hypogaea

4x

runner

COC277

259851

Malawi

hypogaea var hypogaea

4x

Virginia

COC287

355271

Mexico

hypogaea var hypogaea

4x

runner

COC296

399581

Nigeria

hypogaea var hypogaea

4x

Virginia

COC310

337406

Paraguay

hypogaea var hypogaea

4x

ND

COC334

159786

Senegal

fastigiata var ND

4x

ND

COC338

268696

South Africa

ND

4x

ND

COC342

298854

South Africa

ND

4x

ND

COC367

268868

Sudan

hypogaea var hypogaea

4x

Virginia

COC381

313129

Taiwan

ND

4x

ND

COC384
COC388

155107
162655

Uruguay
Uruguay

fastigiata var fastigiata
fastigiata var ND

4x
4x

Valencia
ND

COC406

152146

Uruguay

fastigiata var fastigiata

4x

Valencia

COC431

337293

Brazil

fastigiata var fastigiata

4x

Valencia

COC433

270907

Zambia

ND

4x

ND

COC446

270905

Zambia

ND

4x

ND

COC458

268996

Zambia

hypogaea var ND

4x

ND

COC468

270998

Zambia

ND

4x

ND
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Table 1 continued

Data on country of origin was
obtained from GRIN
(http://www.ars-grin.gov/
npgs/searchgrin.html), whereas
information on subspecies,
botanical variety and market
type is a consensus (where such
exists) based on data in GRIN
and from field observations in
2006 (M. Burow and N. Puppala, unpublished data)
ND Not determined (uncertain).
A comparison of data from
GRIN and field measurements
in Texas and New Mexico gave
an inconsistent classification
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Core collection
No.

PI No.

Country
of origin

Subspecies and botanical
variety

Ploidy

Market type

COC477

268806

Zambia

fastigiata var vulgaris

4x

Spanish

COC481

268755

Zambia

fastigiata var ND

4x

ND

COC485

270786

Zambia

fastigiata var ND

4x

ND

COC488

356004

Argentina

fastigiata var fastigiata

4x

Valencia

COC506

259658

Cuba

hypogaea var hypogaea

4x

runner

COC516

288146

India

ND

4x

ND

COC526

288210

India

ND

4x

ND

COC534

296550

Israel

ND

4x

ND

COC535

296558

Israel

hypogaea var ND

4x

ND

COC540

295250

Israel

hypogaea var hypogaea

4x

Virginia

COC541
COC542

295309
370331

Israel
Israel

hypogaea var ND
hypogaea var hypogaea

4x
4x

ND
Virginia

COC546

259836

Malawi

fastigiata var vulgaris

4x

Spanish

COC552

338338

Venezuela

ND

4x

ND

COC553

157542

China

hypogaea var hypogaea

4x

Virginia

COC559

158854

China

fastigiata var fastigiata

4x

Valencia

COC579

271019

Zambia

fastigiata var ND

4x

ND

COC580

268586

Zambia

ND

4x

ND

COC588

403813

Argentina

fastigiata var ND

4x

ND

COC605

475918

Bolivia

fastigiata var ND

4x

ND

COC610

475931

Bolivia

ND

4x

ND

COC631

408743

Brazil

fastigiata var vulgaris

4x

Spanish

COC643

433347

China

fastigiata var vulgaris

4x

Spanish

COC650

478819

India

fastigiata var vulgaris

4x

Spanish

COC678

476636

Nigeria

hypogaea var hypogaea

4x

runner

COC698
COC703

372305
476432

Nigeria
Nigeria

hypogaea var hypogaea
fastigiata var vulgaris

4x
4x

Virginia
Spanish

COC711

476025

Peru

fastigiata var fastigiata

4x

Valencia

COC725

240560

South Africa

fastigiata var fastigiata

4x

Valencia

COC728

292950

South Africa

hypogaea var hypogaea

4x

runner

COC731

162857

Sudan

hypogaea var hypogaea

4x

Virginia

COC740

407667

Thailand

fastigiata var vulgaris

4x

Spanish

COC747

478850

Uganda

fastigiata var ND

4x

ND

COC755

482189

Zimbabwe

fastigiata var fastigiata

4x

Valencia

COC760

471952

Zimbabwe

fastigiata var vulgaris

4x

Spanish

COC763

442768

Zimbabwe

hypogaea var hypogaea

4x

Virginia

COC775

482120

Zimbabwe

fastigiata var fastigiata

4x

Valencia

COC781

471954

Zimbabwe

fastigiata var fastigiata

4x

Valencia

COC787

429420

Zimbabwe

fastigiata var fastigiata

4x

Valencia

COC796

468271

Bolivia

hypogaea var ND

4x

ND

COC798

461434

China

fastigiata var vulgaris

4x

Spanish

COC802
COC805

196622
355268

Ivory Coast
Mexico

hypogaea var hypogaea
hypogaea var hypogaea

4x
4x

Virginia
runner

Florunner

565448

USA

hypogaea var hypogaea

4x

runner

Genetic Analysis System. The use of three different dyes
facilitated multiplexing of samples during separation and
allele sizing. Pooled products were then dialyzed on a
0.025 lm nitrocellulose membrane filter (Millipore Inc.,

Billerica, MA) laid over 18 MX cm-1 water for 30 min.
Each multiplexed sample was separated on the CEQ-8000
using the standard Frag-1 method (for 400-bp size standard)
or Frag-2 method (for 600-bp size standard). Fragments
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Table 2 Details of SSR primers used for genotypic analysis, and the location to which they were mapped
LG

Coverage
cM

No. of primer
pairs

Name of primer
pairs

No. of
bands

PIC
Range

PIC
Mean

No. of bands with
frequency \ 5%

No. of genotypespecific bands

2a

201

8

RN17F12

9

0.02–0.33

0.17

2

1

Seq2H11

4

0.02–0.21

0.11

2

1

TC2D06

24

0.02–0.29

0.07

19

12

Seq2D01

8

0.02–0.30

0.12

4

2

8a

70

4

4

67.8

3

6

61.5

3

7

46.6

3

39

11

17.3

3

AH193

24

0.02–0.32

0.07

18

15

TC4H02

8

0.02–0.34

0.16

4

1

Seq3E05
gi-0919

5
6

0.02–0.37
0.02–0.34

0.20
0.21

2
2

1
1

TC1E06

17

0.02–0.37

0.08

13

6

PM42

7

0.02–0.37

0.19

4

2

PM238

18

0.03–0.35

0.13

9

6

TC2A02

24

0.02–0.36

0.10

14

10

PM36

8

0.03–0.37

0.15

4

3

PM204

17

0.02–0.25

0.10

9

4

PGS11G03

23

0.03–0.37

0.12

13

9

PGS10C12

9

0.03–0.37

0.15

4

3

PGP07B09

9

0.02–0.37

0.17

3

3
1

PM32

7

0.02–0.37

0.18

4

PGP08D09

25

0.02–0.37

0.11

16

9

TC5A06

31

0.02–0.21

0.06

24

17

3

AH229

2

0.02–0.02

0.02

2

2

3

TC7G10
TC2C07

24
27

0.02–0.36
0.02–0.36

0.06
0.08

19
20

20
16

PM201

4

0.02–0.35

0.16

2

2

TC11B11

4

0.02–0.10

0.05

3

1

1

1

PM145

3

0.15–0.34

0.26

0

3

9

1

TC3A12

7

0.02–0.37

0.14

4

4

10

1

PMc99

7

0.02–0.37

0.17

2

1

13

1

PMc348

4

0.02–0.37

0.20

2

1

Unmapped

3

TC1H04

8

0.02–0.19

0.05

7

6

ML1G04

7

0.03–0.36

0.13

3

3

gi-909

12

0.02–0.36

0.15

6

2

3,4 and unmapped

–

–

Total

503.2

34# (32)

#
List of SSR primers pairs screened is 32 (in parenthesis). Primer gi-909 detected three loci. Loci 1 and 2 were mapped on two different LGs
and 3 was unmapped. Thus, the total number of loci screened is higher (34)
a

LG2 and LG8 are consensus LGs that were developed by comparative mapping

were sized using the default fragment analysis protocol with
the mobility correction factor of PA Ver1 and the size
calling of amplified fragments was performed visually, so as
to have minimal errors in sizing the amplified product.
Data analysis
Scoring of SSR marker data
The SSR markers in the current study were scored as
dominant markers, considering each band as a separate
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marker locus. SSR markers are generally codominant and
have the power to detect heterozygotes, but assigning
incorrect allelic relationships would lead to serious errors
in LD analysis (Sand 2007). The US peanut minicore
collection contains accessions with unknown ancestry and,
moreover, because peanut is an allotetraploid crop, there is
a substantial risk of errors in allele calling where multiple
bands may be amplified from homoeologous chromosomes. Thus, SSR products were scored as present or
absent; ‘1’ for present and ‘0’ for absent, or ‘2’ for present
and ‘1’ for absent, and missing values were represented as
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‘-9’, or ‘?’ or ‘9’, depending on the software used.
Although, the use of dominant markers as compared to the
codominant markers results in reduced statistical power
due to missing heterozygote information (Li et al. 2007),
this was deemed necessary to avoid errors due to incorrect
assignment of allelic relationships. Successful implementation of linkage disequilibrium analysis using dominant
scoring has been reported by several authors including
Abdurakhmonov et al. (2009), Breseghello and Sorrells
(2006) and Tommasini et al. (2007).
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1 to 10, with 50,000 burn-in time and 100,000 iterations,
assuming an admixture model with correlated allele frequencies (Falush et al. 2003; Pritchard and Wen 2004;
Falush et al. 2007). Further, the program was also run ten
times for each ‘K’ value, ranging from 1 to 10, using the
admixture model with correlated allele frequencies, with
20,000 replicates for burn-in and 10,000 replicates during
analysis (Wang et al. 2009). Values of k were also tested
using methods in Evanno et al. (2005). Analyses were also
carried out both including and excluding the wild species
and TxAG-6.

Molecular diversity and phylogenetic analysis
Population differentiation in the US minicore collection
Distance-based cluster analysis was performed using
NTSYS PC ver 2.0 (Rohlf 2000). The pairwise distance
matrix was computed based on the DICE similarity coefficient (Sokal and Sneath 1963) using the SIMEQUAL
routine. Similarity coefficients were used to construct the
Unweighted Pair Group Method with Arithmetic Average
(UPGMA) dendrogram (Sokal and Michener 1958), using
Sequential Agglomerative Hierarchical and Nested
(SAHN) clustering (Sneath and Sokal 1973), and a tree was
displayed using the graphics capabilities of the program. A
cophenetic matrix was derived from the similarity matrix
using the COPH (cophenetic values) program and the
goodness of fit of the clusters was tested by comparing the
original similarity matrix with the cophenetic value
matrices using the Mantel matrix correspondence test
(Mantel 1967) in the MXCOMP program. The phylogenetic tree was further confirmed by 1,000 bootstrap
resamplings using PowerMarker Ver 3.25 software package (Liu and Muse 2005).
Principal coordinate analysis (PCoA) was performed
using the DCENTER and EIGEN programs described by
Gower (1966) in NTSYS PC. Distance-based cluster
analysis and PCoA were performed both including and
excluding the wild species and TxAG-6. Gene diversity
and the polymorphism information content (PIC) values
were estimated using the PowerMarker Ver 3.25 software
package. The PIC value is defined as 1—Rp2i , where pi is
the frequency of the ith allele in the population.

Analysis of molecular variance (AMOVA) was performed
using ARLEQUIN Ver 3.1 (Excoffier et al. 2005) to test
the significance of genetic variance within and among three
subgroups (Weir and Cockerham 1984; Excoffier et al.
1992; Weir 1996) identified in the US peanut minicore
collection by the model-based clustering (Bayesian)
method. Because of the smaller size of the fourth subgroup,
this subgroup was excluded from the population differentiation analysis. The population subgroup-specific FST,
which explains the variance in the subgroups relative to the
total population (Weir and Hill 2002), and the pairwise FST,
which provides estimates of genetic distances between the
population subgroups, were also estimated (Reynolds et al.
1983).
Genetic variances within and among subgroups were
further confirmed by a Bayesian approach implemented in
the software package Hickory ver 1.1 (Holsinger and Lewis
2003). This package was used because SSR markers in the
present study were scored as dominant markers, and the
software package provides estimates of variances within
and among population subgroups from dominant markers
without prior knowledge of inbreeding history (Holsinger
et al. 2002). Several runs of full, f = 0, theta = 0 and
f = free models were performed with the following sampling parameters: burnin = 50,000, sample = 250,000,
and thin = 50, as per Holsinger and Lewis (2003).
Linkage disequilibrium

Model based population structure analysis
The genetic structure of the population was also investigated using the model-based (Bayesian) clustering method
implemented in the software package STRUCTURE Ver
2.3.2 (Pritchard et al. 2000). The genotypes were coded
using a two-row format: x1i, j, x2i, j, in which i represents
individual at locus j as described by Pritchard et al. (2007)
and the SSR markers were coded as dominant (1,-9; 2,-9)
(see Abdurakhmonov et al. 2009). Five independent runs of
the program were carried out for a ‘K’ value ranging from

Linkage disequilibrium estimates and the significance of
pairwise comparisons between SSR marker pairs were
performed according to Whitt and Buckler (2003) using the
software package Trait Analysis by aSSociation, Evolution
and Linkage (TASSEL) Ver 2.1 (http://www.maizegene
tics.net/bioinformatics). Linkage disequilibrium was evaluated using the minicore subset plus checks, and also
within the selected subgroups identified by the modelbased clustering algorithm. Linkage disequilibrium analysis excluding the two diploid wild species and TxAG-6 was
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also performed, and the results were similar (data not
shown). Of the total 392 SSR markers amplified, 150 were
used for estimating genome-wide LD between all pairs of
SSR markers. The reduction in the total number of markers
was due to the entire data set being filtered to eliminate
markers with a frequency less than 5%. This was done
because rare markers inflate LD estimates, in particular the
statistical significance (P-values) (Mohlke et al. 2001;
McRae et al. 2002). The removal of minor markers was
performed using the TASSEL ‘Sites’ filtration function.
The LD parameters r2 and D0 were estimated and plots of r2
as a function of genetic distance were drawn. The comparison-wise significance (P-values) of SSR marker pairs
was determined by performing 100,000 permutations.
The threshold for LD decay was empirically estimated
in the entire population and the fastigiata subgroup based
on using the r2 values of unlinked markers as a background
LD estimate, as per Mather et al. (2007). However, instead
of using the r2 value corresponding to the 75th percentile,
the mean r2 of the group was used, and then a pooled
standard error of the mean of the r2 value of this group and
of marker pair groups at 0, 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, and 30 cM
was constructed assuming unequal error variances and
multiplied by 1.96 and added to the mean r2 of the unlinked
marker group. Thus, distance-based groups of markers with
mean r2 greater than the calculated threshold r2 value can
be stated to have a 95% probability or greater of having a
mean LD value greater than that of the set of unlinked
markers.
Linkage disequilibrium decay curves were calculated
using PsiPlot (Poly Software International, Pearl River,
NY) using the exponential decay 2 curve fitting function.
The extent of LD was estimated as the point where the
fitted curve intersected the threshold line.

Results
SSR summary statistics
A total of 392 SSR marker bands were amplified and
scored from 32 SSR primer pairs in the 96 genotypes. The
average number of bands per primer pair was 12.3 (ranging
from 2 to 31). The high average number of bands per
primer pair observed was due to the large number of unique
bands produced by diploid progenitors, A. duranensis and
A. ipae¨nsis, and the amphidiploid TxAG-6. The polymorphism information content for the SSR primer pairs was in
the range of 0.02 to 0.38 with an average of 0.11. The
diversity index ranged from 0.02 to 0.50, with an average
of 0.13. Additional details, for each primer pair are provided in Table 2. The filtering of the SSR data for 5%
minor allele frequency generated a data set containing 150
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marker bands, covering about 500 cM distance on the
genetic linkage map.
The most probable diploid progenitors, A. duranensis
and A. ipae¨nsis, amplified 52.78 and 42.86% bands which
were not present in any of the minicore accessions. Hence,
it was often impossible to assign the genomic origin to the
amplified band. Therefore, SSR primers were scored as
dominant markers (present/absent) to avoid assigning
incorrect allelic relationship to the amplified alleles in case
of cultivated tetraploid minicore accessions (see Sand
2007; Abdurakhmonov et al. 2009).
Distance and model-based (Bayesian) diversity analysis
Among the 96 genotypes investigated, the distance-based
diversity analysis identified four main subclusters in the
population. The diploid progenitors, A. duranensis and A.
ipae¨nsis, and the amphidiploid TxAG-6 had little genetic
similarity to the US minicore accessions, and clustered
separately from the rest of the accessions with the exception of COC155; the analysis was rerun without these three
accessions, with little difference, except that subcluster D
was reduced to the one accession COC155 (Fig. 1). The
clustering of the US minicore accessions was mainly based
on the subspecies hypogaea and fastigiata. The minicore
accessions of the subspecies hypogaea formed a clear
separate subcluster (A) that consisted of 42 accessions
comprising 25 hypogaea varieties, plus 14 accessions the
subspecies identity of which were uncertain based on differences in the observations in GRIN and at the Texas Tech
University Farm (will be further referred as ‘uncertain’),
and 3 fastigiata genotypes (COC132, 149 and 157). Hence,
the subcluster A was termed as hypogaea subcluster.
Subcluster B represented primarily the fastigiata subspecies and was made up of 32 accessions, of which 29 were
confirmed as fastigiata, 2 were of uncertain subspecies
classification, and 1 was hypogaea (COC542). The fastigiata subcluster could be further split into two subgroups B1
and B2. The B1 subgroup contained only Valencia type
genotypes whereas subgroup B2 had a mix of Valencia and
Spanish market types. The third subcluster, C, was made up
of 18 accessions consisting of 11 fastigiata genotypes, 4
hypogaea genotypes, 2 accessions of uncertain subspecies
classification, and a component line of the US variety
Florunner. This subcluster was named ‘‘mixed’’. It was
further subdivided into subgroups C1 and C2; subgroup C2
contained what, after further field evaluation in 2010,
appear to be four subsp. fastigiata var. fastigiata and two
subsp. fastigiata var. peruviana accessions (COC552, and
COC747). A cophenetic value matrix was generated from
the coefficients of SAHN’s cluster analysis of the similarity
matrix. The correlation between the genetic distance and
the cophenetic matrix was highly significant with an r value
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Fig. 1 UPGMA dendrogram
describing the pattern of genetic
diversity among the 92 peanut
minicore genotypes plus
Florunner. The numbers at the
right of the tree indicate the core
collection number. The capital
letters illustrate the four main
subclusters. A hypogaea
subcluster, B fastigiata
subcluster, B1 Valencia
subgroup, B2 Spanish and
Valencia subgroup, C Mixed
subcluster, D COC155

COC008
COC296
COC246
COC132
COC166
COC270
COC016
COC610
COC277
COC092
COC287
COC342
COC541
COC802
COC227
COC310
COC230
COC805
COC338
COC119
COC208
COC202
COC223
COC249
COC367
COC540
COC506
COC535
COC731
COC553
COC580
COC446
COC468
COC458
COC187
COC149
COC157
COC097
COC516
COC115
COC526
COC763
COC082
COC033
COC050
COC381
COC787
COC559
COC384
COC488
COC080
COC266
COC125
COC388
COC725
COC406
COC433
COC477
COC485
COC481
COC334
COC542
COC579
COC755
COC643
COC775
COC650
COC798
COC431
COC546
COC041
COC068
COC075
COC087
COC534
COC678
COC711
COC728
COC631
COC740
COC781
COC796

Florunner

COC698
COC703
COC760
COC053
COC112
COC588
COC605
COC552
COC747
COC155

0.31

0.43

0.55

0.67

A

B1

B2

C1

C2
D

0.79

Dice Coefficient

of 0.76, which indicated that the UPGMA dendrogram was
a good fit to the matrix.
Model-based (Bayesian) diversity analysis also identified four groups in the population. The Bayesian posterior
probability peaked at K = 4, three times in five independent runs of the program STRUCTURE. The difference
between the posterior probabilities at K = 4 and K = 5

was about 5,000, confirming the value as K = 4 as per the
documentation of STRUCTURE ver 2.3 (Pritchard and
Wen 2004). Further confirmation was obtained when
STRUCTURE was run ten times for each K value and the
run showing the highest posterior probability was recorded.
The highest Bayesian posterior probability steadily
increased from K = 4 to K = 7, and decreased thereafter.
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However, the highest number of accessions assigned to a
specific group with a probability higher than 50% was
obtained with K = 4 (72 accessions, i.e., 75% of the total),
while for K = 5, 6 and 7, this percentage dropped to 62.5,
64.6 and 67.7% respectively. The results were also confirmed with an ad hoc criterion described by Evanno et al.
(2005). With wild species present, this clearly determined
K = 4. With wild species absent, the average posterior
probability of ten runs peaked at K = 4, and in the plot of
ad hoc criterion (Evanno et al. 2005) versus K, a peak was
observed at K = 3 and 4. Hence, the value of K with the
absence of wild species and TxAG-6 was deduced as 4, in
accord with the UPGMA and the PCoA results.
The four groups (G1 to G4, Fig. 2a) identified by the
model-based clustering in the population (without wild
species and TxAG-6) had a sensible biological interpretation. Group G2 mainly consisted of accessions representing
the hypogaea subspecies. The group consisted of 20 hypogaea accessions, 10 accessions of uncertain subspecies
identity, and two fastigiata accessions (COC149 and
COC132). Group G3 mainly consisted of accessions
belonging to subspecies fastigiata. The group consisted of
26 fastigiata accessions, three accessions of uncertain
classification, one hypogaea accession (COC542) and a
component line of the US variety Florunner. Group G1 had

no preponderance of accessions of any subspecies and was
classified as ‘‘mixed’’. The group had a total of 18 accessions consisting of 7 hypogaea and 9 fastigiata accessions
and two individuals of uncertain subspecies. Group G4 had
12 minicore accessions including COC155. This group was
heavily weighted towards subspecies fastigiata, with 3
Valencia accessions and 3 accessions (COC155, COC552,
and COC157) that, based on field re-evaluation in 2010,
were probably fastigiata var peruviana or aequatoriana, as
well as COC763 which was a Virginia type that appeared
to be similar in appearance above ground to a peruviana or
aequatoriana type. A second feature distinguishing G4
from G1 was that in the latter, 83% of the accessions
originated in South America; in G1, 83% originated from
Africa or Asia. Of the 11 minicore accessions that grouped
along with COC155 in G4, ten had very low subgroup
membership with a range of 31.5–48% if wild species and
TxAG-6 were included, and thus omission of wild species
from the analysis had a significant effect on the composition of this subgroup. In the distance-based analysis, the
two putative peruviana accessions in cluster C2 grouped
close to COC155 (alone in Cluster D).
With wild species present, the model-based analysis also
identified four groups in the population (Fig. 2b). Groups
G1, G2 and G3 were similar to the earlier result and

Fig. 2 Population structure assessed using the STRUCTURE program. a results with the 93 cultivated species accessions, b results
with A. duranensis, A. ipae¨nsis, and TxAG-6 included. Numbers on
the y-axis show the proportion of subgroup membership, and the
legend on the x-axis shows the accession names. Each accession is

represented by a single vertical bar and is apportioned into 4 colored
segments that represent that individual’s estimated membership in
each of the 4 clusters. G1 Mixed subgroup, G2 hypogaea subgroup,
G3 fastigiata subgroup, G4 remaining group, including COC155
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corresponded to the mixed, hypogaea and fastigiata subgroups. However, group G4 was reduced by 67%, with G4
consisting of the putative diploid progenitors A. duranensis
and A. ipae¨nsis, COC155, and the amphidiploid TxAG-6.
Principal coordinate analysis (PCoA) clearly differentiated among subspecies (Fig. 3), the highest six eigenvalues
(5.67, 3.66, 2.65, 2.45, 2.37 and 1.92), explaining 5.36,
4.32, 3.80, 3.45, 3.19 and 2.98% of variance, respectively.
Using the first two principal coordinate axes, the fastigiata
botanical type accessions mainly clustered in the first
quadrant, and a few of them were also present in quadrant
II. The hypogaea botanical type accessions clustered
mainly in quadrant III. The individuals belonging to the
mixed group were represented in quadrant IV. For the
minicore accessions, the results corresponded well with
both the distance- (UPGMA) and model-based (STRUCTURE) cluster analysis.
Population differentiation within and among subgroups
in the US minicore collection
Analysis of molecular variance (AMOVA) within and
among predefined subgroups (hypogaea subgroup, fastigiata subgroup, and mixed subgroup) demonstrated that
differences among subgroups were highly significant
(P B 0.0001), with 16.87% of the total genetic variance
being attributed to differences among subgroups, and
83.13% due to variation within subgroups (Table 3). The
pairwise FST provided estimates of genetic distances
between the subgroups in the population and the subgroupspecific FST explained the proportion of total genetic

Fig. 3 Principal coordinate
analysis (PCoA) of 93
accessions obtained using
NTSYS PC ver 2.0. Genotypes
are encircled based on
STRUCTURE results with wild
species omitted, and the
STRUCTURE groups are listed

0.26

variance contained in a subgroup (the S subscript) relative
to the total genetic variance (the T subscript) (see Table 4).
Highest diversity was observed between the fastigiata and
hypogaea subgroups (FST = 0.19) and the lowest was
observed between the mixed and the fastigiata subgroups
(FST = 0.12). Hence, it could be inferred that fastigiata and
hypogaea subgroups have diverged to a greater extent as
compared to the mixed and the fastigiata subgroups.
Similar results were obtained using Bayesian methods
implemented using the program Hickory. The program was
run multiple times and the smallest deviance information
criterion (DIC) (3,097.52) (Spiegelhalter et al. 2002), Dbar
(2,581.2) (measure of model fit) and pD (516.316) (effective number of parameters) (Holsinger and Wallace 2004)
values were observed with the full model. The values of
theta-II (analogous to Weir and Cockerham’s FST), and
Gst-B (Bayesian analog of Nei’s GST), Nei (1973) were
found to be 0.11 and 0.09, respectively. This indicated the
amount of differentiation among the predefined subgroups
was 9–11%, and the major proportion of the genetic variance was attributed to variation within subgroups.
Thus, the proportion of genetic variance among the
predefined subgroups (both at the in group specific and
pairwise level) being highly significant (P B 0.0001) suggests the existence of population structure in the US
minicore collection.
Linkage disequilibrium in the peanut genome
Linkage disequilibrium analysis revealed that 4.50% of
SSR marker pairs were found to be in LD at P B 0.01.

COC388
COC075 COC431 COC112
COC230
COC223
COC334 COC050 COC488
COC805
COC041 COC068
COC125
COC296
COC725
COC149
COC338 COC610 COC310
COC384
COC485
COC588
COC202
COC227
COC270
COC516
COC546 COC477 COC406
COC208
COC053
COC542
COC092
COC008
COC187
COC033
COC119
COC342
COC266
COC087
COC381
COC157
COC249
COC080
COC097
COC458
COC433
COC287
COC526
COC115
COC481
COC132
COC468
COC082 COC605 Florunner
COC367
COC446 COC246
COC541
COC506
COC703
COC166 COC277
COC016
COC787
COC534
COC775
COC763
COC155
COC781
COC798
COC579
COC552
COC802
COC755
COC760
COC540
COC559
COC796
COC643
COC650
COC580
COC553
COC731
COC740
COC698
COC678

I

PCoA-2

0.05

G3

-0.15

III

G2

G4

-0.36

COC535

G1

COC711
COC747

COC631

II

COC728

-0.57
0.42

-0.20

0.01

0.23

IV
0.44

PCoA-1
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Table 3 Analysis of molecular variance (AMOVA)
Source of variation

df*

Sum of squares

Variance components

Percentage of variation

P-value

Among subgroups

2

198.969

2.87793

16.87

\0.0001

Within subgroups

89

1,261.912

14.17878

83.13

\0.0001

Total

91

1,460.880

17.05671

* df Degrees of freedom
Table 4 Pairwise genetic distances and subgroup specific FST indices
Groups

Mixed subgroup

hypogaea subgroup

fastigiata subgroup

Mixed subgroup

–

hypogaea subgroup

0.1750*

–

fastigiata subgroup

0.1231*

0.1912*

–

Diagonal elements

0.1712*

0.1711*

0.1655*

Diagonal elements are subgroup specific FST’s; below diagonal elements are pairwise FST’s
* Significant at P \ 0.0001
Table 5 Mean r2 and D0 values between locus pairs determined to be
in LD (P B 0.01) for groups based on genetic distance
InterMarker distance (cM)

Average r2

Average D0

0–10

0.24

0.9

11–20

0.12

0.85

21–50

0.18

0.73

[50

0.15

0.64

Independent

0.17

0.68

Using a different criterion, 4.85% of SSR marker pairs had
significant LD at the commonly-accepted criterion of
r2 C 0.1; 1.37% of SSR marker pairs were in LD at
r2 C 0.2. This was based on 150 SSR markers that generated a total of 11,175 pairwise comparisons. To determine
the effect of inter-marker distance on LD, SSR marker
pairs were subdivided into five groups based on their intermarker genetic distance: tightly to moderately linked (\ 10
and 11–20 cM apart), loosely linked (21–50 and [ 50 cM)
(syntenic marker pairs), and marker pairs mapped on different linkage groups (non-syntenic marker pairs)
(Table 5). Of the marker pairs with inter-marker genetic
distances \ 10 cM, 11–20 cM, 21–50 cM, and [ 50 cM,
and on different linkage groups, 19.33, 5.19, 6.25, 5.29 and
3.64% of marker pairs were in LD (P B 0.01),
respectively.
As this is the first report of measuring LD in peanut, an
attempt was made to determine the threshold value of LD
for different linkage-distance groupings of marker pairs. A
95% confidence interval was determined based on the
mean r2 (0.0225) value of unlinked marker pairs for all
minicore accessions as done by Mather et al. (2007), plus a
1.969 pooled error variance of groups, making a threshold
value of r2 = 0.035 for all marker pairs, and r2 = 0.042 for
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fastigiata marker pairs was estimated. For all minicore
accessions, this corresponded to the 82nd percentile, as
compared to the 75th percentile value used by Mather et al.
(2007). These values are lower than the typical value of
0.10 used by some authors. That the mean r2 is low here
may reflect that there are still a large number of marker
pairs in linkage equilibrium, as well as a significant number
in LD.
A straight line is drawn at 0.035 in the scatter plot of the
LD measure r2 (Fig. 4a) for the entire population. Linkage
disequilibrium decay (Fig. 4c) indicated 10 cM as an
approximate measure of extent of LD useful for association
studies in peanut over all minicore accessions. Linkage
disequilibrium decay may be locus specific because differences in recombination rate, mutation rate, and selection
history can affect LD patterns. The average values of LD
measures, r2 and D0 (Table 5) and the scatter plots (Fig. 4)
clearly indicated high levels of LD among SSR marker pairs
in the population. The high average values of LD measures
r2 and D0 (0.17 and 0.68) observed for non-syntenic marker
pairs in LD, suggested the presence of LD-generating factors other than linkage in the peanut genome.
A study of linkage disequilibrium was also attempted in
the two major subgroups (fastigiata and hypogaea) identified by the model-based clustering method, in order to
investigate further the influence of population structure on
LD. However, there was not enough statistical power in the
experiment in case of the hypogaea subgroup (33 genotypes and 108 markers after filtering for 5% minor allele
frequency). The fastigiata subgroup had 39 genotypes with
149 markers (after filtering for 5% minor allele frequency)
and thus provided reasonable power to perform the LD
analysis. The threshold value of r2 for unlinked marker
pairs in the fastigiata subgroup was 0.042 and a straight
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Fig. 4 Scatter plots and decay
plots with LD measure (r2) of
marker pairs as a function of
genetic distance (cM). a Plot of
LD statistic r2 and genetic
distance (cM) for entire
population, b Plot of LD
statistic r2 and genetic distance
(cM) for fastigiata group, c Plot
of LD decay (population) with
r2 values for different linkage
distance groups, d Plot of LD
decay (fastigiata group) with r2
values for different linkage
distance groups

line is drawn in the scatter plot of the LD measure r2
(Fig. 4b) for the fastigiata subgroup. The LD decay plot
(Fig. 4d) shows high levels of LD in the fastigiata group
and extended further as compared to the minicore, to
approximately 20 cM. The proportion of marker pairs in
LD (P B 0.01) in the fastigiata subspecies with intermarker genetic distances of 0–10 cM, 11–20 cM,
21–50 cM and [ 50 cM, and on different linkage groups
was 7.38, 1.8, 3.5, 3.25, and 0.82%, respectively (Fig. 5). A
comparison of LD in the entire germplasm set and the
fastigiata subgroup is represented in the form of proportion
of SSR marker pairs in LD (at P B 0.01) at genetic distances classified into five groups (see Fig. 5). Linkage
disequilibrium among non–syntenic SSR marker pairs was
drastically reduced (to 0.82%) in the fastigiata subgroup.
High average values of LD measures r2 and D0 (0.42 and

Fig. 5 Comparison of percentage of SSR locus pairs in LD (at
P B 0.01) in the entire population and the fastigiata subgroup. Solid
(black) bars represent entire population and hollow (white) red bars
represent the fastigiata subgroup

0.90) observed for non-syntenic marker pairs in LD suggests that some of these pairs may indeed be in LD.

Discussion
Morphological and molecular diversity, and population
structure in the US minicore collection
The present study conducted with 392 SSR marker bands
clearly depicted the structured diversity prevalent in the US
minicore collection. The higher average number of bands per
primer pair (12.3) witnessed in the study involving minicore
and wild species was in accordance with the results of
Barkley et al. (2007) (15.4 bands per primer pair). The most
probable diploid progenitors, A. duranensis and A. ipae¨nsis,
were found to have 53 and 43% unique bands respectively.
This is in accord with RFLP data of Burow et al. (2009)
suggesting presence of either other but unidentified diploid
progenitors, or that a significant amount of genetic variation
arose after hybridization of A. duranensis and A. ipae¨nsis.
Distance-based cluster analysis classified the US minicore collection on the basis of subspecies, hypogaea and
fastigiata as observed in the earlier studies (Kottapalli et al.
2007; Barkley et al. 2007). The further division of fastigiata subcluster into two subgroups representing Valencia
genotypes and a mix of Spanish and Valencia genotypes
has also been reported in the study conducted by Naito
et al. (2008) on the germplasm of Japan, as well as by
Kottapalli et al. (2007).
Data from our study and another study (Barkley et al.
2007) suggest that botanical classification of peanut
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Table 6 Comparison of distance and model-based, and PCoA analysis
Group 1 (hypogaea)

Group 2 (fastigiata)

Mixed group

Group 4

Distance-based (UPGMA)

H-25; F-3; ND-14

H-1; F-29; ND-2

H-4; F-11; ND-2;
COC155; Florunner

A. duranensis; A. ipae¨nsis;
TxAG-6

Distance-based excluding wild
species and TxAG-6

H-25; F-3; ND-14

H-1; F-29; ND-2

H-4; F-11; ND-2;
Florunner

COC155

Model-based (STRUCTURE)

H-20; F-3; ND-10

H-2; F-32; ND-4;
Florunner

H-8; F-8; ND-4

A. duranensis; A. ipae¨nsis;
TxAG-6; COC155

Model-based excluding wild
species and TxAG-6

H-20; F-2; ND-10

H-1; F-26; ND-3;
Florunner

H-7; F-9; ND-2

H-2; F-6; ND-3; COC155

PCoA

H-20; F-4; ND-12

H-3; F-38; ND-4;
Florunner

H-7; F-2; ND-2

Not Applicable

(Quadrant 3)
GRIN and field measurements

(Quadrant 4)

(Quadrant 1 and 2)
H-30; F-43; ND-18; COC155; Florunner; A. duranensis; A. ipae¨nsis; TxAG-6

Key H, Arachis hypogaea subspecies hypogea; F, Arachis fastigiata subspecies fastigiata; ND, not determined (uncertain)

accessions in GRIN was not accurate in some instances and
needs further work. For example, COC132 (PI 497639)
was classified in GRIN as subsp. fastigiata, but in our
molecular analysis was placed in the hypogaea subcluster,
and was reported by Barkley et al. (2007) to lack flowers on
the mainstem, to have a spreading and bunch growth habit,
rough pod reticulation, deep strangulation of pods, and a
pod shape similar to botanical variety hirsuta. Thus, the
authors suggested that the accession is probably A. hypogaea subspecies hypogaea var. hirsuta and not A. hypogaea
subspecies fastigiata var. fastigiata. The present molecular
study has also provided probable subspecies identity of the
14 minicore accessions with listed as having uncertain
subspecies and market type due to discrepancies between
field observation in Texas and those reported in GRIN;
these clustered in the hypogaea subcluster in the current
work, and many are likely to be hypogaea accessions.
Contrary to initial expectation, the subline of the US
runner (subspecies hypogaea) cultivar Florunner was
classified in the mixed subcluster of the UPGMA analysis,
and in the fastigiata subgroup of the STRUCTURE analysis. However, knowing the parentage of Florunner, the
results are credible—Florunner was derived from a cross
made in 1960 of the varieties ‘‘Early Runner’’ and ‘‘Florispan’’ (Norden et al. 1969). ‘‘Florispan’’ is an A. hypogaea
subspecies fastigiata var. vulgaris (Spanish) peanut, and so
Florunner and its component lines are expected to have
alleles derived from hypogaea and fastigiata subspecies,
and therefore can be expected to be classified in the mixed
subcluster in the present study.
Accession COC711 (PI 476025) present in the mixed
subcluster is believed to be Arachis hypogaea subspecies
fastigiata var. fastigiata based on field observations in
GRIN. However, Barkley et al. (2007) reported that the
accession has flowers on the main axis, dark green leaves,
rough pod reticulation, deep strangulation of pods and was
collected in Peru, and considered that this accession should
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be classified in subspecies fastigiata due to the flowers on
the main axis but may be variety peruviana or aequatoriana rather than variety fastigiata. Observation in Texas in
2010 confirms this observation. Another example is
accession COC542 (PI 370331), which is listed as a hypogaea subspecies and Virginia market type based on our
observations in 2006 and 2010, as well as in GRIN, but was
classified in the fastigiata subcluster based on SSR data.
However, this accession is reported as having the ‘‘mixed’’
market type by Barkley et al. (2007). Collaborative evaluation of the subspecies and botanical varieties is underway, and it is hoped that this will clear up such ambiguities.
Comparison of distance and model-based diversity
analyses, and significance of the ‘‘mixed’’ cluster
Results of the model-based method were largely in accord
with the results obtained using the distance-based method,
with a few exceptions. A comparison of the results
obtained using both distance and model-based methods,
and PCoA are highlighted in Table 6. Interestingly, all the
10 accessions of uncertain subspecies found in the group
G2 (hypogaea subgroup) were found in the subcluster
hypogaea (A) in the distance-based method. This suggests
that these accessions may be hypogaea botanical varieties.
As per GRIN, of the 10 accessions, 4 accessions were
classified as hypogaea botanical varieties, 1 accession was
fastigiata botanical variety, and the subspecies of the
remaining 5 accessions were uncertain.
Eleven of 20 accessions in the group G1 (mixed subgroup) were found clustered in the mixed subcluster C
identified in the distance-based method, suggesting either
that these accessions may have been the products of previous hybridization between subspecies, that additional
morphological study is needed to correct errors in classification, or that chance combinations of alleles result in
some accessions having proportions of alleles not
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concordant with morphological observations. Evidence
suggests that all three explanations may be contributing to
the ‘‘mixed’’ cluster. In favor of a genetic justification for
the ‘‘mixed’’ group are the additional grouping results and
the principal coordinate analyses. The pairwise FST values
indicated that the mixed subgroup was separated from the
fastigiata subgroup at a significant genetic distance. The
history of Florunner gives evidence for mixed ancestry, and
it was observed previously (Krishna et al. 2004) that certain
Valencia accessions grouped separately from others based
on SSR analysis, and that these accessions were hybrids
between runner and Valencia peanuts.
The composition of group G4 varied considerably
between analyses with and without the presence of the wild
species and synthetic amphidiploid. There was a high
proportion of peruviana and aequatoriana accessions in
this group. In either case, G4 contained COC155 (PI
502111), which was collected from Peru. This accession
appears to be Arachis hypogaea subspecies fastigiata
variety peruviana, based on 2010 field evaluations (Burow,
unpublished). Results suggest significant distance from
other minicore accessions, and unexpected similarity to the
wild species accessions. Also, in the distance-based cluster
analysis, this accession was distinct from all the other
minicore accessions. It is not clear why both distance-based
and model-based methods place this accession so close to
the wild species.
Supporting the need for further morphological study are
differences in classification of some accessions among
GRIN, Barkley et al. (2007), and our observations. One
important consideration supporting the idea that there may
be some errors in classification is that, of the six botanical
varieties of peanut, hypogaea, hirsuta, fastigiata, vulgaris,
aequatoriana and peruviana, only three, hypogaea, fastigiata and vulgaris are common to the US, and so the other
three botanical varieties could be misidentified more easily.
We suggest that a careful morphological re-evaluation may
be useful for the accessions of uncertain subspecies and
botanical variety, as well as perhaps for the accessions
represented in the mixed subgroup. The peanut crop
germplasm committee has requested a re-evaluation of the
minicore collection (Burow MD, personal communication),
and our 2010 field evaluation of these materials is part of
this effort.
Finally, COC542 and COC155 may be examples where
chance combinations of alleles may not represent morphological data. In the case of COC542, all morphological
descriptions agree that this is subspecies hypogaea, but the
molecular data place this accession as more similar to
fastigiata than hypogaea. In the case of COC155, the
accession is clearly not a wild species (C. Simpson, personal communication), but groups with the wild species
based on Bayesian analysis of SSR data. Omitting wild
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species, COC155 groups as expected in group G4 with
other similar accessions.
Results of the AMOVA test indicated that the subgroup
specific FST values were almost the same for all the subgroups, highlighting that none of the subgroups individually has undergone selective evolution. This is in
accordance with the history of origin of peanut (Simpson
et al. 2002). The analysis indicated the presence of a reasonable amount of variation in the US minicore collection
that could be exploited to broaden the genetic base of
peanut cultivars.
Linkage disequilibrium in the peanut genome
A first attempt was made to investigate the nature of LD in
the peanut genome. Some pairs of syntenic SSR markers
were found to be in strong LD. Linkage disequilibrium due
to linkage useful for association studies was approximately
estimated to be around 10 cM, and was also found to
extend to perhaps 20 cM in subspecies fastigiata. However, the low threshold (0.035) and r2 means of linked
groups suggests some caution in interpretation. Although
there is significant LD among linked markers to 10 cM
overall or 20 cM in subspecies fastigiata, there are many
marker pairs that are not in LD. The small number of
markers, uneven distribution of linkage distances, use of a
composite linkage map to estimate distance, and known
variation in LD among regions in the genome suggest the
possibility for large differences from region-to-region or
even marker-to-marker. Existence of long ranges of LD
between marker pairs is expected for a highly-selfing crop.
Several other studies have reported LD extending to large
distances in self-pollinating crops. For instance, linkage
disequilibrium extends between 50–100 cM in local
Michigan populations of Arabidopsis (Abdurakhmonov
and Abdukarimov 2008), to 30 cM in RIL populations of
wheat (Tommasini et al. 2007), 50–200 cM in rice
(Agrama and Eizenga 2008) and 10 to 50 cM in barley,
depending on the germplasm assayed (Kraakman et al.
2004; Malysheva-Otto et al. 2006).
In addition to being a highly self-pollinating crop, cultivated peanut (A. hypogaea L.) has undergone a genetic
bottleneck as a result of a single domestication event about
3,500 years ago (Simpson et al. 2002). This would have
resulted in fewer allelic combinations being passed on to
the subsequent generations and would have induced high
amounts of LD. Similarly, in the case of human LD studies,
the Finnish population has been largely exploited to identify causal variants associated with disease traits, as it is
believed to have undergone a genetic bottleneck (Hastbacka et al. 1992).
The percentage of SSR marker pairs found to be in LD
at different significance levels (P-values) was intermediate
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compared to published reports for other crops. Recent literature reports greater than 50% of SSR loci pairs being in
LD (Kraakman et al. 2004; Maccaferri et al. 2005; Stich
et al. 2005; Stich et al. 2006). Linkage disequilibrium
comparable to that in peanut was reported using SSR
marker pairs in several species—8.7% in sorghum
(Hamblin et al. 2004), 13% in allopolyploid cotton
(Abdurakhmonov et al. 2009), and 9.7% in maize (Remington et al. 2001). There are also reports of lower percentage of LD, such as 1.5% of pairs in case of maize
(Tenaillon et al. 2001).
Although lower percentages of SSR marker pairs in LD
were determined at more-stringent significance levels, LD
was seen to persist between marker pairs even at highlystringent r2 measures (r2 C 0.2). This suggests the possibility
of finding markers explaining high amount of phenotypic
variance and the existence of probable haplotype blocks in
the peanut genome that could be exploited using association
mapping.
In addition, some non-syntenic SSR marker pairs were
in LD even using high statistical thresholds (P B 0.01).
Peanut breeding programs have relied almost exclusively
on crossing elite breeding lines for developing improved
cultivars (Knauft and Gorbet 1989) because the cultivated
peanut is isolated reproductively from its wild relatives
(Hopkins et al. 1999). As a result, high selection pressure
would have been applied on favorable alleles over the
generations resulting in LD between non-syntenic loci
pairs. Epistatic selection is also reported in peanut, between
genes controlling some vital traits in segregating populations (Isleib et al. 1978; Layrisse et al. 1980; Isleib and
Wynne 1983). Hence, selection might be one of the factors
inducing LD between unlinked loci pairs in the peanut
genome.
Comparison of the proportions of marker pairs in LD in
the entire population and the fastigiata subgroup revealed
considerable influence of population structure on LD.
Some syntenic marker pairs with inter-marker genetic
distances less than 50 cM as well as greater than 50 cM
revealed a significant proportion of marker pairs in LD, in
both the entire population and the fastigiata subgroup,
confirming LD extending to longer distances in case of
peanut. However, the drastic reduction to 0.82% in the
proportion of non-syntenic markers pairs in LD in case of
the fastigiata subgroup, suggests strong influence of population structure on LD, as observed in case of Maccaferri
et al. (2005). The effect of population structure on LD
suggests that population structure and relatedness should be
taken into serious account in future association mapping
studies involving the US peanut minicore collection in
order to reduce false positives and perform unbiased
association mapping. Finally, as LD stretches to longer
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distances in peanut relative to maize (Tenaillon et al. 2001;
Remington et al. 2001; Thornsberry et al. 2001), for
example, comparatively fewer markers would be required
to perform genome-wide association studies in peanut.
From the LD decay plot (Fig. 4c) it would be reasonable to
assume markers separated by a genetic distance
of B 10 cM to have the greatest chance to be in LD due to
linkage. As LD is higher at 5 cM, assuming markers spaced
every 5 cM and a peanut genome of size 2,210 cM (Burow
et al. 2009), about 450 evenly- spaced markers would be a
good initial estimate of the number of markers needed for
effective association mapping.
By contrast, for QTL mapping, peanut has relatively low
polymorphism among SSR markers in cultivated germplasm. In the past year, there have been three SSR marker
based linkage maps developed using cultivated tetraploid
genotypes (Hong et al. 2008; Varshney et al. 2009a; Hong
et al. 2009). However, all three maps are not dense and
have limited polymorphism between the parents of the
mapping population. Hong et al. (2008), Varshney et al.
(2009a) and Hong et al. (2009) reported 13.5, 12.6 and
11.59% polymorphic markers, respectively. Screening of
1,000 markers would provide just over 100 polymorphic
markers useful for constructing a map. Also, allotetraploid
peanut, having a large genome of around 3 9 109 bp
(Varshney et al. 2009b), comparable to that of the human
genome, would require a large number of polymorphic
markers to make maps sufficiently dense to permit mapbased cloning of genes controlling important traits. Consequently, application of LD mapping would be less time
consuming, less expensive, would need minimal resources
and will greatly accelerate the identification of potential
loci associated with biotic and abiotic stresses.
However, LD extending to greater distances in the
peanut genome would limit the resolution of LD based
mapping and eventually markers found associated with a
trait of interest by LD based mapping would have to be
validated using linkage mapping. Thus, considering the
nature of the peanut genome and the preliminary results
obtained in the LD analysis performed using markers on
some of the linkage groups, it could be postulated that LD
based mapping together with bi-parental mapping will be
effective for identifying and validating markers associated
with traits of interest. Although the present study has
provided a first insight of LD in the peanut genome using
US minicore collection, it should be noted that, this conclusion is preliminary and needs further exploration, due to
the polyploid nature of peanut genome, the dominantlycoded SSR data, the non-uniform distribution of markers
over the linkage groups, use of a composite linkage map,
and the coverage being limited to approximately 25% of
the peanut genome.
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